Testimonial
16 Zingelmann Place, Kuraby

I can’t speak highly enough of Helen as our real estate agent. Her professionalism, knowledge, honesty, integrity and hard work ethics
are second to none. Helen is detail oriented, good with people and has a knack for getting the best outcome for both the buyers and the
sellers. She sold our home in Kuraby in 3 days after the first open house. She made what could have been a stressful and difficult process
as seamless as could be. Helen is the best real estate agent we have ever dealt with. I recommend her highly.



Mr & Mrs Tan
(Seller)
Helen is a genuine, hard working agent for both seller and buyer. We recently bought our first QLD home from her after we met her at
another open home. In a period of a booming housing market in Brisbane where we met no other agent who wanted to work hard to
provide a custom service to buyers even with our $1m+ budget, we met someone outstanding - Happy Helen. It was only when we met
her that we knew we wanted to buy a house from her, not just for the beautiful homes she sells but for the best buying experience
during a stressful time for us after suddenly moving from interstate. She told us she had a property coming up that met our needs and
we decided to not go to any auctions until we saw her property…and we were glad we waited. We were able to outbid other buyers and
with unconditional terms and a quick 30 day settlement, we were able to secure our new home pre-auction. Helen was patient in
educating us about QLD real estate processes and day and night she was available to answer any questions we had - and we had A LOT
of questions! Even after contracts had exchanged, Helen organised with the kind sellers to view the home again so we could take
measurements to prepare for us moving in. Going the extra mile, providing a custom service and matching the needs of buyer and seller is
what Helen does best and being a 3rd time home owner, we know Helen is definitely one of the best agents out there. Thank you, Helen
for everything!



Mr & Mrs Pak
(Buyer)
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